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Former Prices
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and $149.00,

INFANTS'

forget-me-n-

Dainty SHADOW LACE and
NET BLOUSES Special

AT SAVINGS
New, Enlarged Department,
Third Floor, 35th St.
Our new "Bab World" on
the Third Floor is delightfully
replete with everv mod for the

Delicate Laces .ire employed for the most charming of the season's many
Blou't" novel tti--, w Inch .ire uiiplaj ed in the AUcy assortment from $4.96 to $18 89.
A Shadow L.ict Hlot,e .it $16.89 is
A finely dotted Net Blouse at $I2.S9
Is copied from a French model.
of Cranuele pattern, mounted out
Black
flesh pink vhit' i'i'
Vemv lace
t
net i cleverlv applied for collar. vest
cut
trimmed
and under hxlice. Embroidered net
..rw.il buttons
is
w:h
.
and soft lact fnll ti. h tV
in gay colors forms a dainty yoke.

Little Ones, from titty kid shoes
to complete layettes.
The
dainty garments and accessories
ied, the stock
.ire so weP
so varied, the department so
and the service
convenient,
so eu'tcient that shopping here
is a delight to every mother.
Our new shipment of imDressported
es and Underwear for Infants
includes the daintiest Garments
we have ever shown at prices
less than elsewhere.

e--

nn
$1wD

One model, as illustrated, - of line meshed
Brussels net. prettily tucked .n lined with net.
A wide double frill of net finches the front and n
satin bow trims the wide sailor collar.
Another model is of
shadow lace,
with net vest and satwi messaline collar. Made
over a
net foundation.

$6.94

model, this ver dainty
Copied from a
Blouse is nnely cluster tucked and mounted on a
chiffon foundation, trimmed with Valenciennes
lace. A square collar ot linest shadow net L;ko
is finished with a satin bow, and pearl stud
buttons trim the trilled front pleat.

Gowns at 79c
Crepe; in pink or blue; low, round neck;
Cluny lace edged, ribbon run.
Nainsook, with joke and sleeves of Valenciennes and Torchon lace irsertion; also
Empire model with wide embroidery beading and ribbon: beaded with Valenciennes
lace and dotted Swiss.

Gowns at 99c

All

Combinations at $1.98
trimmed

with

NOW

51.08

$1.19

Several styles in fine nainsook; low neck

Drawers at 49c

Cambric with Maltese lace ruffles or tucki
and embroidery ruffles.

effects,

daintily

trimmed

with

Sulat ani Cream Sets,

51 .'8

$U9

98c
?2.49
$5.89

59c
$1.39
$3.89
98c

DOILIES
and CENTREPIECES

&

&
14c
OA

77..T-.'- '-'

ni7r.v.,ijtffr

20o

Damask Tablecloths, $2.97
Importd from Scotland; all

.

pure llnenn, shrunk, laundered
and ready for use. 'IlirtHt
attractive! designs.
(Size
Our own importation,

yards of Chintz.
f retowip" nnd Dutch
wfoJUM
I'rlnls
n yard

72x73 Inches.

Linen Napkins

I

At

49C

Jd

yn- -

Heavy

suitable for dish or
roller towels; extra heavy and
very absorbent, Width it) Inches.
All linen;

I

I

inchea.

Crash Towelling (yd.), 13c

If0
TltitandJChefl.T2'sh
French
Printed Depps and
Dutnh Prints, that were prlc ea BIO tO
suo n yum.

34c

22Kx'-'2-K

quality of all pure linen, in a
pleasing variety of neat designs.

yards of English
29c
and V'rpnii Cretonnes
nn heavv muslin and
ropps, ulso Dutch Prints, that were
mnrkt'd 0o a ynrd,
At

(dozen).

$1.98
Size

M

yi.

(yd.), 24c

-

.,

.

.v---

,
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-
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Maoy's No. sjo and 80
are Imported from
Jilnens
The former are in
lelfast.
tno charminir desitrns, for
round tables: tho latter for
both square mid round tallies,
In choice of scroll,
boHknot, American beauty
and Walls of Troy patterns.
Tho prices ramte from 12.07
to 15.40, These Linens are obtainable only at Maoy'a.

n&Yodr.

tleur-dc-li-

tonne, Printed T.lnena
and a nod assortment of tno old Kng-lls- li
d
Prints., printed from
blocks ISO years old. Prices were CSo
to II, Zf.
hand-blockt-

L

.

BLANKETS AND

Necklaces
Macv's usual price, $1,498.00.
.Reduced to $1,198.00.
t)f platinum, in the newest designs,
mounted with 22 perfectly matched
diamonds.

Rings
Macy's tisiiiil prices. $28.49 to $614.
Reduced to $22.49 to $491.00.
t.
gold and
Hoops of solid
e

14-K-

Men's Rings
Reduced to $30.50 to 206.00.
Macy's regular price. $38.25 to $257.00.
Gold,
Of solid
tooth and Gypsy style mountings.
With one. Uo or three Diamonds.
hand-carve-

14-k- t.

The Increasing scarcity of pure white Diamond.-- , and the increasing demand
for them in conjunction with the probable mcre.iic of "duty" combine to
make this sale more than usually interesting. It will pay ou to take advantage
of these.
Macy's Regular Prices are always the lowest
in New York, quality of the Gems considered

$10.00 Embroidered VOILE
PROBES at $7.49
I:quisite white or ecru Robes of finest embroidered voile and lace in five
flouncing,
yards of
effective own-wordesigns. Hach robe contain 3
ery
with ample material for waist and m.itching lace, bauds for trimming.
effective for afternoon and evening gowns.
h

k

Linen Waist
Patterns, Remarkable Value at $2.97.

$5.00 to $6.00

Hand-Embroider-

ed

d

The escalator is a ready and convenient means of
reaching the new and much improved quarters of the
Carpet and Rug Department, now on the Fourth Floor.
A new and exceptionally large consignment of our "Miles
Standish" Colonial Rag Rugs has just arrived.

These Rugs are made of new rags exclusively.

in this offering.

In tho Bedding Department.
RiHement. we h!iow a wonderful
variety of dainty Comfortables.
UliinketH, Shei-ts- ,
Pads, Hpreads
everything for baby's crib or
bed at prices far lower than
Hitiul.ir qualities elsewhere. The
following are representative of
Hegul.ir ".Macy Savings."
Figured Silkoline
Comfortables
(36 in. x 48 in.), 71c
Made of Hoft, daintily flowered
silkoline. both sides, and filled
with fluffy white cotton. Sizes
38 x 48 are 71e; 43 in. x 4 in. are
too. Nome with t) in. plain silk

8Ue.
24 In. x 36
27 iii. x 54
30 In. x 60
36 in. x 72

$2.59
Comfortables,
Tops of soft silk In rose design, Hilkolino liook and plain
pink, white or blue silk bordor.
Killed with linest wliito cotton.
Silk or Satin Wool
Comfortables,
$5.19
Size 45 in. x 64 in.
Both sides are of dainty silk or
nattn. tufted centres, stltehed
liorders, lilled with soft, fluffy
wool.
Berkshire and California Wool
(30 in. X 40 in.), '$1.24. 11.48,
$2.60.
(an in. x W) in.), $1.09, $2.13,
$3.50.
(42 in. X 6ft in.), $2.07, $4.54.
(48 in. X 64 in.), $3.60, $5.50,
$0.63.

Light weight, fine quality,
pretty and durablo.

$1.25 "Bunny Hug"
Sleeping Bags, each 69c
Excellent for use in Baby
carriage .or crib. Finished at
top with silk ribbon to fasten
securely around the body, Lira,
ited quantity in two sizea, blue
only.
Hastmsnt. Bear.

i

In.

In.
In.

Special

Stie,
Special Trice.
$9.24
12 ft.
$11.49
15 ft.
$14.89
12 ft.
$16.89
15 ft.

Trice,

9 ft. x
9 ft. x
$4.89
12 ft. x
$7.24 12 ft. x
$2.44

Round Shape

Oval Shape.
Size.
3 feet
5 feet
6 feet
6 feet
8 feet
o feet
8 feet

and

(45 in. x 54 in.)

Size.

59c Ht.X 7 ft.
98c
x Oft.
$1.19 6ft.
X
8
10 ft.
ft.
$1.64

RUSH "PORCH RUGS from HOLLAND

Soft, fine down, covered both
aides with prettily figured sateen
in bliio or pink tones, .size
45 in. x 64 in. aro I2.H7.
Samo quality with o in. plain
$2.50

Special Price.

In.

These "Miles Standish" Rugs can also be made to order at
very moderate prices, either in special lengths or special widths.

border are Olc; and $1.89.
Sateen (36 in. x 48 in.)
$1.98
Comfortables.

Siiktop

of

are in the main bedtickings, chambrays, pinks, calicoes and cretonnes. Across the end oY each Rug is a Colonial band border.
Almost every color, in every tone and combination, is represented

FOR BABY'S BED

sateen border are

Beware

The materials, mostly from England, Ireland and Belgium,

COMFORTABLES

A
.

or four diamonds.

the Rag Rugs offered elsewhere at equal and greater prices, made
of rags gathered by the scavenger and eked out by substitute
rubbish which is not rag at all.

,

'

n.

those
brides, as well
would give Linens to Juno
brides, will be interested in the
following:

1.831

y

yd.

v
.J

Berry Bouls,

Foartk Floor; '
Hmr,

REDUCED

At

Now
Were
Now
vere k .1.
.M.
in - r?
aoc
Unities.
in..
$5.19 Centrepieces, 32 in., $2.49 Ea
$2.19 Centrepieces,' 20 in., 89c ea.
$5.69 Centrepieces, 35 in., $2.97 ea.
$2.89 Centrepieces, 22 in., 98c ea.
In connection with the above a very interesting disposal of
Linen Damask Remnants At Greatly Reduced Prices,
These are In lengths of 2, 214 and 3 yards. Some are slightly soiled or
rumpiea trom nananng.

$3.89
$2.49
$1.98
$1.98

Oil Bottles,

1,146 yards of Chlntst.
c'rptonnra,
Printed
nrppn una Lmiuiy
Htrlpod Swnnadown, that wre priced
30n a ynnl.

'Embroidered by the .skilled women of the higher class of Chinese peasants,
In odd designs, each of some historical significance, and all extremely pretty.
Hecond n,, asth t.
Here are the savings:

$2.69
$2.29
$1.39
$1.29
$1.19

CRETONNES

At

At Less Than Half

NOW

54,89

Floor,
TABLE LINENS Second
.15th Street.
prospective)
' Housekeepers and
who
as

At

ed

WERE

SAVINGS ON

l3

ed

Bouls,

IMPORTED

marked Ha to

It

llxrmrat, 84th St.

Nut Btxth,
Jelly Dlthtt,

laces or

embroidery in pretty patterns.

Underwear, 79c
French
Chemise, Corset Covers and Drawers
In various pretty and effective pattwns; embroidered on fine nainsook.
Hand-Embroider-

Price

Ocal Oram

Valen-

Corset Covers at 49c

Hand-Embroider-

WKRK
Celery Trays,

and

ruffles

La Vallieres

Macy's usual prices $5425 to $478.
Reduced to $43.25 to $382.00.
Tandem Style platinum with three

Summer FLOOR COVERINGS
Usual Macy SAVINGS

n

Wt lllustratt abcte at typical saclntl. a $7.83
Punch Botcl note $4.89. a $2.49 Ice Tub now
$1.29, and a $2.97 Water Jul at $1.69.

prettily trimmed with
Valenciennes lace and

I

I'or June Weddlnt
lilft then' are eiqulMto
l.i Vallleri'i. Necklaces,llarrlnirn and other haudMime ldeces -- the very
latest dcMirtis.

(yd.), 21c

Taffeta ground with edges of moire. Soft, lustrous, durable Rib-boin light blue, pink or white. Same ribbon, bj-- j in., is 33c a vard.

mmm

Gowns at $1.79

Princess model,
ciennes lace.

Novelty Hair and Sash Ribbons,

"Straut" Cut Clan it dlstiniulsheJ
by the lustre, depth and accuracy of
its cutting, and is immeasurably superior to the dull lustreless glass freely
offered elsewhere at equal and greater
prices. "Straus" Cut Glass has all the
points of excellence that won it the
Gold Medal at the World's Fair.

SI. 09

I

14-K-

e

Three-Ston-

light blue.

Vu

Oltct Dishes,
Mayonnaise Sets,
Cheese Sets,
Spoon Trays,

Every Stone in This
Sale Is Pure White
and Flawless.

14-K- t.

Heavy Taffeta Ribbon,
es
(yd.), 24c
lixtra heavy, durable and beautiful all silk Taffeta Ribbon
especially attractive for children"s hair bows. Colors, white, pink'

About

lianilci

es

(yd.), 21c
Taffeta Ribbon in white, pink and light blue.

CUT GLASS

Gowns at $1.29

Gowns at $2.69

lirailllflil. effcrt- and abso-- .

Uaukss.

5K-Inch-

STRAUS

Fine nainsook; in a charming Empire
model, trimmed with fine blind embroidery
with ribbon drawn through the design.

Tlirre-Ston-

Many other exquisite Voile. Crepe. Batiste ani fine Muslin Robes are up to $54.75 for shim-merlCrepe Voile Pattern embroidered in Chinese color in t and deslfn.
Main Floor. 34th Street.

Satin Taffeta Ribbon,

Waists effectively embroidered in small floral effects and
finished with embroidery insertion, ribbon run. Valenciennes
lace and entre deux.
Sires
to 4 year.

itc?-f.:Yii-

e
or
for Kngnjf-inclltnvv are

,Setlln.

iciy
mounted
lutriy

pure-threa-

navy and black.

All silk, soft finish

Infants' Empire
Dresses, $5.49.

Nainsook; in several stles: snuare neck
with embroidery and Torchon lace,
ciennes lace and embroidery beading, em
broidery yoke, Lluny lace trimmed.
Crinkle Crepe, striped or tiny figured
pattern; high- - or
trimmed with
lace and ribbon.

Drawers at 24c
hemstitched

blue, cardinal,

Short waist sty le. kirts plain.,
embroidered or hand walloped.

44

At Macy'a Plamoml
lllniro. In Nolltalre, Tim-sin-

Irish linen, in a host of delightExquisite needlework on sheer
patterns. Contains ample plain
ful heavy embroidery and Mexican drawn-worlinen for blouse, with collar and cuff pieces embroidered to matdi fronts.

All silk Moire and soft Taffeta Ribbon of fine quality: excellent
for sashes, girdles, children's hair ribbons, &c. Colors, pink, light

$1.24 and $1.39.

Lingerie
the tincst

-3

for Equal Quality.

Rings
Macy's usual prices. $39.74 to $151.
Reduced to $31.75 to $121.00.
Diagonally mounted in solid
gold and platinum.
Two-Ston-

Hibbon of goM quality in pink.

Moire and Taffeta Ribbon,

batiste

s:les at $5.96.
Infants' Petticoats,

Combinations at $1.79

with

elaborately

Dresses to

Combinations at 99c

Cambric,
tucks.

materials,

est

embroidered
and entirely hand made, are $ 1.59. and with
Irish crochet lace and filet are $9.94 and
$10:89.
French Corset Coters at $i.49 hae Irish
crochet edges and medallions with embroidery, and more elaborate ones with real
Valenciennes. Cluny and Maltese laces are
$5.96, $4.59 and $6.94.
French Petticoats, with the most
flounces, are $ 1 5.49
to $58.89, and there are new straight-lin- e
effects at $4.79 and $5.49.

Fine nainsook,
blind embroidery,
ribbon beading.

pin dots; excellent

Messaline Ribbon (yd.), 19c

h

High lustre, soft Messaline
light blue and white

of soft, sheerranging from

e

$1.24 for perfectly plain

Sheer nainsook; with yoke and shoulders
Net sleeves, shadow lace
of shadow lace.
trimmed.

and drawer of nainsook with
ribbon-ruwide embroidery; lome with
embroidery medallions and Valenciennes
lace, others with heavy crochet lace in
very effective model.

hand-mad-

therefore M to
Less
Than Prices Elsewhere

k

Six-Inc-

Long Dresses,
$1.24 to $3.96.

Sheer nainsook; deep embroidered yoke;
Valenciennes lace insertion; also Empire
t)le, with embroidery, lace and ribbon.

Cover

Roll of 10 Yards
All silk Ribbon: satin ground with
quality. Colors, white, pink, baby blue.

inan'e fancy lightly turns
to llmuKlit- - of love-- and
'Svll-lalrcIncidentally to

Prices
1-

tlicKprlntthryounif

In

y"

H-K- t.

d

Floral Warp Effects
Cut Velvet Notelty Ribbons
Bulgarian and Tapestry Effects
Queer Chinese and Oriental Designs and Imported Novelty ribbons of
various kinds.
Nos. 1, l!;, 2, 3 and 5 Wash Ribbon, 14c, 19c, 24c, 34c, 44c,

Infants'

the Thin!

e

ed

s

WHITE SALE Specials
In "Dainty UNDERWEAR
hand-mad-

ts

Because of recent l.nbnr trouble m rlw Rihhnn mnbinn
is unusual to tind a store with a complete assortment
of Ribbons. Macy's Ribbon Department is replete with all the
new styles, including:

tne-no-

-- entiment

"Lowest-in-the-Cit-

high-powmagnifying glass of the expert.
The distinctive ;ind exquisite mountings of pliitinum :ind cold arc
in harmony with the gems they sust.iin.
Earrings
Solitaires
Macy's usual prices. $31.25 to $528. Mncv's usual prices $62.50 to $662.
Reduced to $24.89 to $423.
Reduced to $50.25 to $529.00.
t.
gold and
Etirrings of solid
Rold nnd
M6unted In solid
platinum.
platinum.

dustrv. it

are imported handkerchief linen
Dresses uke and .ktrt
embroidered in tiny
forget
At $1.74 is a
dain:
Dres with yoke, front
and
tde of skirt beautifullv
embroidered and finished with
tins tucks, entre deux and lace.
Sia-- s' months to two years.

DIAMONDS
From the standpoint oj

The "Loop" is the

Srconit Fl.,

99c to $5.74.
Simple nan 'ook embroidered
Yoke Dresses 99c to $2.49. At
$i.4'9 are imported Dresses of
okes and skirts
line linen,
daintily embroidered. At $4.96

5

'Perfect Under the Loop"

Dainty Summer RIBBONS
Special and Timely Savings

Infants' Yoke Dresses,

riblxn-trimmc-

Ihrlr alue IncrraMnt:
Ptirecldlily year by j rir .
In the uotiiKl larltl
It Is HiBjr.lrcl Hint I tin
duty on cut IMamniuls be
mlvancH fiom Itri to
li;. Mid thut 10 duty
b the tax on the uncut
ttonrft.
I he Iximlnn "t'lnitirlal
News" ot April . Il3,
prfKlldMilirlier price for
Kill mi IilMimml ot tlie
mifilliy utterid In tl.li
Mir.
lt.tnomI were nevrr
fro irood an lnvctnirtil m
thine ottered .NOW AT
AtACVN.

ot

Hand-embroidere-

one-thir-

all-ov-

In the new. grcatK enlarged and improved Department on
all the latest novelties, imported and domestic.
Floor are dnpli-In a prettiK turni-hex- i
section - devoted to French
garments, trimmed with
arc the most evw'si'e
real laces.
French Combinations, hand
litre are French G.uns at $15.89, that

A list of nine eery altraclicc Specials for Tuesday,

Hand-Embroider-

In the new and greatly improved
Department on the Third Fl., 35th St.

with
wide ribbon beading, Valenciennes and
Torchon laces.
Crepe mull, in kimono style; low neck,
trimmed with Torchon lace and ribbon.
Pink or white.

HAND-

MADE DRESSES

Special,

$2.50 Whllt Total Hemp Hals at $1.49.
$5.00 Panan'a Hals at $2.97, Shapes Jor women and
misses.
$1.50 Real Hemp Hats at 89c.

uncler-garmen-

ie

Macy's Usual

--

For the woman who loves distinctiveness, individuality
and damtines as well as comfort and coolness in
Marchioness" knit silk Underwear i a necessity.
Perfectly' made of finest pure thread silk are plain vests at
$1.44 to $1.98: I'nion Suits. $2.89 to $4.89 and Bloomers at
$2.19 and $2.69, in pink or white.
Embroidered "Marchioness" Union
Suits, $3.24, $3.89, $4.89, $5.94.
Dainty combination suits, light, cool, with charming
rose,
and French-kno- t
designs. Tight knee
model, low neck, sleeveless, in shell pink and white.
Exquisitely
Sets, $9.89 to $19.89.
These. sets of Vest and Bloomer are wonderfully embroidered in dainty and original designs by the most skilled
needle women. There are rose, floral spray, iris, chrysanthemum and grape design in white silk.
Vests in exquisite
patterns are from $3.79 to $8.94.
Union Suits, embroidered in fetching floral basket design, plain hem top. in white silk, are $6.89.
., rloor (ntrf

natural.

rhlrrt Floor, !own Salon

Gowns at 69c
Nainsook; Empire stle; trimmed

$13.89

large. fuT. f i tin lin effect Paradise tniMiiinn if Je oi fifty or more
iiIm s'r.uids, One of the mou graceful and u fix
tn nnnngs fdr nJi,
dressy hats. Colors black, white,

Many domestic models copies and
adaptation are also offered at very
great reductions. Gowns that were
Si 14 .00 now $74.75. Gowns that
were S70.00 are now 5.50.75.

$10.00 Lace and Net

Pure white brllllnut
(ienin piich si ll.eae nre

"Marchioness"
SILKEN UNDERWEAR

New Millinery
Balon, a rt Fl.

A

$79.75 & $59.75

would elsewhere be priced $18.00. with
medallions of rral Cluny, combined with
hand embroidery and tiny tucks; Gowns
at $29.25 (elsewhere $!00), with real Imh
crochet laces, in medallions and edges,
effectixely used with the most delicate hand
embroidery, and at 56.9 there are Gowns
floral designs worked in tiniest
with fairy-lik- e
stitches.
French Chemise irith inset motifs of real
Venise, Cluny, filet and crochet laces, combined with the daintiest embroidery, are
$1.24, $7.49, $7.91 and $8.9'. (Elsewhere
$7.00, $8.50. $9.50 and $12.00 respectively.)

REAL

PARADISE,

Reduced to $98.75,

$8.00 Lace and Net
Blouses Special,

Reduced l
from

DIAMONDS
From the acupoint of

The details of economies Jn

Standard Corsets' ranging from $2.00 "C. fl."
Corsets at 98c up (o$5M to $8.00 "FLrita" Corsets
at $2.97.

Evenings Afternoon and
Promenade Dresses, that
were $224.00, $196.00

Blouses

'

v

Suits for Wom;n.
Now $ 17.74, $22.74 and $34.74.

Clearance of Tailor-Mad- e
Were $32.75 to $67.75.

At Less Than Half

mm

Main floor, Broadway,

CR0WD$P OUT OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT

Maurer

Broadway, 34th to ilth St .

Pure White and Flawless
Investment

couturiers are

notable

MBM Herald Square,

DIAMOND SOLITAIRES

Two acres of floor space have been added. Practically every department has
been enlarged and made lighter, brighter and more commodious.
Arrangement throughout the Store has been vastly improved. Departments
are more readily 'accessible.
A Macy's growing old gracefully, improving with age or rather, shall we say,
55 years young greets you with great values for this week.

from such

models

V

tm

'PARIS 8M0DEL GOWNS
cRedaced for Final Clearance
The

WW

S

Broad wajr. 34th to 35th St.

Herald Square,

Co.'t Attractions Are Their Low Prlcsi.

Macy's Price.
Diameter.
5 feet 6 inches $2.24
6 feet 6 inches $2.89

Macy's Price.
6 feet
x 8 feet
x 9 feet
x 12 feet
x 10 feet
x 12 feet
x 14 feet

$1.08
$2.34
$3.24
$4.24
$4.74

x

MOO

7 feet 6 inches
9 feet

Runners

$3.89
$5.48

Macy's Price.
Size.
58c
3 feet wide
89c
4 feet 6 inches wide

$634
$6.74

PORCH RUGS from INVIA

Woven in striking "Navajo" effects of a strong, heavy, durable fibre.

'

Size.
S

ft. x 12 ft.

I
Macy's Price.
Sire.
I
$11.38
7 ft. 6 in x io ft. 6 In.
$8.64
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft., Macy's Price $15.64

Macy's Price.

MATTING RUGS from JAPAN, $6.48
Seamless and 9 ft. x 12 ft. in size. Made from a heavy
anese straw and woven to represent carpet patterns.

Jap-

Inspect our remarkable stock, in complete assortment of Algerian
Rugs, Crex and Waite Grass Rugs and Runners, New Art Rum, Doone
Rugs, Shirvan Rugs, Kalga Rugs, etc., in fact, every desirable kind of
for Summer. Savings throughout that are never less
f.
and often approximate
h
than
floor-coveri-

one-fift-

one-hal-

84c Velvet Hall and Stair Carpet

(yd.),

69c

e
green and brown. ForVery pretty combinations in
Persian effects.
mer in
$1.39 and $1.49 Inlaid Linoleum (sq. yd.), 98c
69c Figured Cork Linoleum (sq. yd.), 44c
Attractive colors and designs carried out in block, tile, geo-or
metrical and parquetry effects. A slight, imperfection in one
wiaw; tne ugurcuni - jtwo rolls. The inlaid Linoleum in
two-ton-

all-ov- er
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-
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